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Outstanding Care. Healthy People. Healthy Communities.  

Brockville General Hospital is 
now connected to the provincial 
Electronic Health Record eHealth 
Ontario solution. 

On May 15, Brockville General Hospi-
tal was visited by members of the 
ConnectingOntario project team 
based out of the Kingston Health Sci-
ences Center to celebrate the suc-
cessful completion of the project that 
means BGH is now connected to the 
provincial Electronic Health Record 
eHealth Ontario solution.  

As patient health information is in-
creasingly captured and managed 
electronically, health information and 
records are still fragmented and 
scattered across electronic health in-
formation systems.  There has been a 
lack of accessible, and integrated 
Electronic Health Records (EHRs), - 
which really impacts the quality of 
our health system.  

The ConnectingOntario solution will 
leverage and build on existing assets 
that are currently available in Ontario 
and is integrating and connecting 

them together into a single "Viewer" 
accessible within Quadramed and 
standalone to any physician who en-
rolls.  

To date, 12 BGH medical profession-
als have registered.   

Please contact Rowland Taylor at tay-
ro@bgh-on.ca or Tanya Beale at far-
ta@bgh-on.ca for more information 
about enrollment. 

 

ConnectingOntario project celebrated 

Left to Right: John Coleman, Project Manager; Brayden Mueller, Project Coordinator; Nick Vlacholias, BGH CEO, 

Jana Dolphin, Adoption Specialist; Janet Thompson, Business Analyst; John Montgomery, Network Analyst; Dino 

Loricchio, Project Director; Rowland Taylor, Systems Analyst and ConnectingOntario project lead for BGH; Sandra 

Graham, Senior Systems Analyst; Jodi Hunter, Health Records Manager.  
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Thursday, May 24 

11:30am to 1pm 

Charles Street. Take out available.. 

Contact mciab@bgh-on.ca   

 

Space planning for the coming con-
struction/renovations to the current 
building is progressing well.  Staff 
have worked incredible hard to en-
sure all necessary moves have oc-
curred in a timely fashion.  

The space limitations at our Charles 
Street site, and fast approaching 
deadline, have made this project a 
major focus over the past months. 
We couldn’t do this without the care 
and professionalism of our support 

services teams 
who are work-
ing extra hard 
to implement these changes!               
Thank you!  

Impacted People/Positions  New Location Move Date 

Respiratory Therapy  NG-123, Ground Floor, CSS 

Near Emergency 

May 16 

Critical Care MD Office  NG-105, Ground Floor, CSS 

Near Emergency 

May 16 

Cardiovascular Office  NG-123/122, Ground Floor, CSS 

Near Emergency 

May 16 

Rainbow Cart  Room 117, 1st Floor, CSS  

Near Purchasing 

May 16 

Rainbow Cart  Room 130, 1st Floor, CSS  

Near Purchasing 

May 16 

Dieticians,                                                                  
Adonica Keddy and Erin Ostler  

Room 213A, 2nd Floor, CSS 

Near Scheduling/Professional Practice 

Completed 

Administrative Coordinators,                                   
Meagen Boisvenue and Melissa Berquist 

Room 1236, 2nd Floor 

Near Scheduling/Professional Practice 

Completed 

Space planning updates 

$6 meal deal | $4 burger | $4 hot dog | $1 chips | $1 drink 
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New website launching soon 
In 2012, BGH redesign the hospital’s 
original website. Since then there 
have been significant changes to 
technology and legislation.   

Many users have noticed that BGH’s 
website is not mobile-friendly. In 
2015, Google reported that search 
engine traffic on mobile devices out-
ranked desktop. As a result, we are 
not engaging the majority of users 
through our desktop-only website. 
The new site is fully accessibly by all 
devices . 

BGH’s new website will ensure we 
are compliant to the Accessibility for 

Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005 
(AODA), which requires all public or-
ganizations to make all website and 
web content accessible by 2021.   

Google analytics tell us that the ma-
jority of our website users are inter-
ested in our careers section. As one 
of the largest employers in our com-
munity, this is no surprise! New to 
this website will be a refreshed re-
cruitment section, which will make 
applying for jobs even easier!  

Another important reason  for up-
dating the site will be to promote 
and notify our people on the Phase 2 

Redevelopment Project. Having ac-
cess to a website which can be easily 
manipulated and ready to deliver any 
urgent notices (example: parking 
changes, entrance updates, etc.) will 
help us to communicate quickly and 
effectively.  

Looking ahead, clinical and support 
areas have already been engaged to 
review future uses of the website. 
Examples include video tours (ie. 
“preparing for your hip replace-
ment”), housing requisition forms, 
staff training opportunities, and 
more.  Continued on page 4 

Construction efforts continue on the 
future parking lots, located on the 
northern section of our property.  

Work has also begun on the tempo-
rary loading dock area, which will be 
the future site of the building’s sec-
ondary entrance.   

Timelines have shifted slightly to a 
May start for the enhanced road vari-

ance on the main entrance. This will 
impact the access to the Emergency 
parking lots, when the entrance and 
exit to the Emergency lot will be relo-
cated off the current entrance 
(Ormond Street).  This change will 
have no impact to any emergency 
service vehicles arriving to BGH.   

A roof top webcam, to support pro-
ject communications, is anticipated to 
be installed later this month.  

Redevelopment construction updates 

https://www.ontario.ca/page/accessibility-laws
https://www.ontario.ca/page/accessibility-laws
https://www.ontario.ca/page/accessibility-laws
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New website, continued 

Website rollout 

Following website review and testing, 
we are targeting the launch of the 
new website in late May.  The next 
few weeks will be considered a ‘quiet 
phase’ while we modify any edits in 
the live environment.  

Following a successful testing pro-
cess, BGH will “officially launch” the 
new website.  

 

 

 

Email changes 

As we change from the old “bgh-
on.ca” website domain to 
“brockvillegeneralhospital.ca” we 
have opted to change our emails, too.  
An example of this is amcin-
tyre@brockvillegeneralhospital.ca.  

All emails sent to the former email 
addresses (mciab@bgh-on.ca) will be 
redirected to the new addresses. As a 
result, there is NO RISK of emails be-
ing lost.  An implementation and 
communication plan will be shared 
shortly. 

Team effort 

The new website design was a collab-
orate effort through the Leadership 
Team, departmental user groups and 
members of our Patient and Family 
Advisory Council. The project has 
been endorsed by our Accessibility 
Committee and Patient and Family 
Advisory Council. Thank you those 
who contributed to this project!  

www.brockvillegeneralhospital.ca   

Screenshot examples from our future mobile-friendly website! Finding a Doctor, Contact Us (directory), and Ca-

reers (a new design which accepts applications).  

www.brockvillegeneralhospital.ca coming soon! 
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Diagnostic Imaging embraces digital communications 
In an effort to enhance communi-
cation and access to patient re-
sults, Diagnostic Imaging Ser-
vices will soon be more electron-
ic and less reliant on paper-
based processes.  

The goal of transitioning to a more 
digitally-based process is to improve 
communication and have a more 
complete record of diagnostic tests 
available electronically.  

The project has involved the time 
and support of many BGH personnel 
(including IT, Diagnostic Imaging staff
-members, Radiologists, and Leader-
ship). With their expertise and 
knowledge of Diagnostic Imaging 
processes at other sites, the Project 
Team at Christie Innomed have also 
played an invaluable role in getting 
us to this point.  

The Foundation paid for this work 
through their 2017 Annual Appeal in 

combination with CT Colonography, 
which was much appreciated by the 
team.  

Starting in January, the team has 
been working hard to meet the pro-
ject milestones required for us to be 
ready to Go-Live by the end of May 
2018. Once implemented, we will be 
able to:  

 Scan requisitions and additional 
paperwork into PACS to be stored 
and viewed with the images 

 Have access for Healthcare Pro-
fessionals to view these docu-
ments in PACS  

 Pull priority information from our 
electronic patient record into 
PACS, ensuring reports for time 
sensitive studies are moved to 
the top of the Radiologists’ work-
lists 

 Have the ability of our Diagnostic 

Imaging staff to make exams 
‘STAT’ electronically, making sure 
the important information they 
receive during a study is reflected 
in the timing of images being 
read by the Radiologists 

 Convert many current paper-
based forms into electronic forms 
that can easily be sent to PACS 
and stored with the images as a 
more complete record  

The change in process has been em-
braced by medical leadership. 

“I am really looking forward to these 
upgrades,” shares Dr. Kevin Tyler, 
Chief of Radiology at BGH. “The new 
system will help improve efficiency 
throughout the department and will 
help both users and providers with 
better access to the large volume of 
information within the department.” 

 

From Left to Right: Michele McKay, Charge Technologists General Radiology; George Kamvosoulis; Christie 
Innomed; Vanessa Dupuis, Christie Innomed; Rita Risto, Christie Innomed; Edward Wieser, Christie Innomed; Den-
nis Hudson, Board Member, Brockville and District Hospital Foundation; Shenda Duffy, Charge Technologist Mam-
mography;  Matt O’Connell, Charge Technologist CT; Nate Tompkins, Manager, Diagnostic Imaging; and Francine 
Sylvain , Charge Technologist Ultrasound.  
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As daytime temperatures rise above 
4°C, ticks become active. If bitten by 
a tick you may be at risk of getting 
Lyme disease. Ticks are present 
throughout the entire Leeds, Gren-
ville and Lanark counties area.  

Lyme disease is a bacterial infection 
caused by the spirochete Borrelia 
burgdorferi. The black-legged tick is 
the vehicle for transmitting the bac-
teria that can cause Lyme disease. 
Information on ticks and prevention 
of Lyme disease can be found at 
http://healthunit.org/health-
information/home-health-safety/
insect-bites-diseases/  

I appreciate your support in reporting 
cases of Lyme borreliosis to the 
Health Unit. The notification form 
plus information on clinical presenta-
tion, lab tests for, treatment of Lyme 
disease, and a fact sheet can be 
found at http://healthunit.org/for-
professionals/health-care-dental/
communicable-disease-resources/
reportable-disease-toolkit/lyme-
disease/  

 

 

 

Important                  
Updates  

Increase in report-
ed cases of Lyme 
Disease. 2017 saw 
a four fold increase 
in the number of 
reported individu-
als diagnosed with 
Lyme Disease – 
from 52 in 2016 to 
219 in 2017. Most cases were diag-
nosed between the beginning of June 
and the end of August. During this 
time the tick is in the nymphal stage 
(April to August) and can be hard to 
detect so it stays on longer causing a 
greater risk of infection (incubation 
period 3 to 30 days).  

Increase in distribution of reported 
cases of Lyme Disease. The distribu-
tion of reported cases of Lyme dis-
ease now extends through most of 
Lanark, Leeds and Grenville. The blue 
dots on the map below shows the 
residence of the reported individuals 
diagnosed with Lyme disease. A 10 
km buffer zone shown in yellow ex-
tends the possible area where the 
individual might have been bitten by 
an infected tick.  

Increased summer duration of tick 
bites. 2017 was a very wet year in 
LGL (405 mm rain from May to July 
vs. 196 mm in 2016) which may have 
accounted for increased tick nymph 
survival resulting in increased human 
exposure to the tick vector. This is 
likely reflected in the longer period 
within which individuals presented to 
the Emergency Department for tick 
related concerns in 2017 than 2016 
(2016 April to end of July, 2017 April 
to end of August). The increase in 
visits in October each year reflects 
the time the female adult needs a 
blood meal to lay her eggs.  

 

 

 

Ticks and Lyme disease in Leeds Grenville  
Submitted by Paula Stewart, Medical Officer of Health for the Leeds, Grenville and Lanark District Health Unit  

A fact sheet can be found at http://
healthunit.org/for-professionals/health-care-
dental/communicable-disease-resources/
reportable-disease-toolkit/lyme-disease/ 

For more information 

http://healthunit.org/health-information/home-health-safety/insect-bites-diseases/
http://healthunit.org/health-information/home-health-safety/insect-bites-diseases/
http://healthunit.org/health-information/home-health-safety/insect-bites-diseases/
http://healthunit.org/for-professionals/health-care-dental/communicable-disease-resources/reportable-disease-toolkit/lyme-disease/
http://healthunit.org/for-professionals/health-care-dental/communicable-disease-resources/reportable-disease-toolkit/lyme-disease/
http://healthunit.org/for-professionals/health-care-dental/communicable-disease-resources/reportable-disease-toolkit/lyme-disease/
http://healthunit.org/for-professionals/health-care-dental/communicable-disease-resources/reportable-disease-toolkit/lyme-disease/
http://healthunit.org/for-professionals/health-care-dental/communicable-disease-resources/reportable-disease-toolkit/lyme-disease/
http://healthunit.org/for-professionals/health-care-dental/communicable-disease-resources/reportable-disease-toolkit/lyme-disease/
http://healthunit.org/for-professionals/health-care-dental/communicable-disease-resources/reportable-disease-toolkit/lyme-disease/
http://healthunit.org/for-professionals/health-care-dental/communicable-disease-resources/reportable-disease-toolkit/lyme-disease/
http://healthunit.org/for-professionals/health-care-dental/communicable-disease-resources/reportable-disease-toolkit/lyme-disease/
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Celebrating nurses: International Nursing 
Week, May 7-11 

At BGH we are so fortunate to have nurses who exemplify what it means to be a nurse. Your dedication 

and hard work does not go unnoticed. The work you do and the professionalism in which you do it makes 

me proud to call myself a nurse.  Julie Caffin, Vice President & Chief Nursing Executive 

Travis Wing, Manager, Garden Street Services, delivers 
ice cream to Kim Ballentyne, RPN as part of the week’s 
celebration activities.  

Nursing Hero Awards 

Congratulations to Corinne Cipra and 

Cheryl Cook on their nomination to the 

Hospital News salute to Nursing Heroes 

contest! 

This contest recognizes the amazing work 

that nurses do and gives people an op-

portunity to say Thank You. 

 
The full story can be found through the 
following link: 
https://issuu.com/hospitalnews/docs/
hospital_news_may_2018 

Travis Wing, Manager, Garden Street Services, presents  
Andrea Campbell, NP with a gift card from the Nursing 
Week draw. 

https://issuu.com/hospitalnews/docs/hospital_news_may_2018
https://issuu.com/hospitalnews/docs/hospital_news_may_2018
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Follow us on Facebook and Twitter!  

Contribute to                                             

General Happenings                             

by submitting to: 

Abby McIntyre, Marketing and 

Communications Specialist 

mciab@bgh-on.ca  

613-345-5649 ext. 1504 

On May 9, Mental Health team members Maria 
Bindert, Rhonda Jensen and Michelle Wallace 
distributed cake to staff, physicians and volun-
teers. The celebration recognized BGH staff 
who support our patients with mental health 

needs, and encouraged ongoing conversations about mental 
health.  

Leadership updates 
Melissa Berquist (previously Evening 
Administrator) has accepted the po-
sition of Program Manager, Medical 
Surgical Inpatient Units. Deanne 
Henson, formerly Program Manager, 
Medical Surgical Inpatient Units, is 
transitioning to the Manager of Am-
bulatory Care Unit. Melissa will re-
port to Julie Caffin, VP and Chief 

Nursing Executive.  

BGH’s contract with Kingston Health 
Science Centre for Facilities Manage-
ment support (Director) is coming to 
an end. Kevin Gordon (previously 
Facilities Manager) has accepted the 
position of Director, Facilities Man-
agement. Kevin will report to Camer-
on McLennan, VP and Chief Human 

Resources Officer.  

New to BGH, Peter Kennedy has ac-
cepted the position of Director, Men-
tal Health & Community Services. 
Patricia Beckett has also been ap-
pointed Interim Pharmacy Manager. 
Peter and Patricia will report to Linda 
Hunter, VP, Clinical Services.  

 

Work is well underway to renovate 
the Emergency Department’s (ED) 
triage and waiting room spaces, with 
the goal of improving the patient ex-
perience and the ability of clinical 
staff to access patients waiting.  

Through the support and collabora-
tion with the Brockville General Vol-
unteer Association, security, emer-

gency responders (EMS) and BGH 
staff, there has been minimal disrup-
tion (if not enhanced customer ser-
vice) to patients entering via the 
emergency department.  

Patients entering through the ED are 
escorted to the “Fast Track” area, 
where they are triaged (assessed by a 
nurse).  

The most visible aspect of the reno-
vations include relocating the triage 
station to the wall adjacent to the 
ambulance entrance and improving 
the waiting area. Completion of work 
and a return to normal operations is 
anticipated in June.  

Emergency department renovation update 

Mental Health Week was May 7-12   

May 30: Compassion fatigue  workshop 
Join Dr. Johnny Yap on May 30th at 
the CSS Auditorium for a workshop 
developed to address compassion 
fatigue in healthcare workers. The 
session, “Running on Empty”, will 
offer information on the impact of 
job-related stress and some options 
for self-care. You will also have the 
opportunity to engage in some self-
reflection  The goal is to make your 

work sustainable by preventing 
compassion fatigue and burnout.  

Details:  

May 30th, CSS Auditorium  

10:00-11:30am or 1:30-3:00pm 

BGH staff, physicians and volunteers 
are welcome. Staff, please discuss 
with your manager in advance.  

 

mailto:mciab@bgh-on.ca

